
1                M.A.C. CASE NO.45/2013

IN THE MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL : LAKHIMPUR :
AT NORTH LAKHIMPUR.

PRESENT : M.A. Choudhury,
Member, M.A.C.T.
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

      MAC CASE NO. 45 OF 2013.

1. Sri Haren Doley.
2. Smti Daisy Doley.
3. Sri Muktinath Doley. ... Claimants.

-Vs-

1. Sri Tarun Borah. (Driver of vehicle bearing 
registration No.AS.01.CC/ 1389).
2. M/s South Assam Logistics. (Owner of vehicle 
bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/ 1389).
3. New India Assurance Company Ltd.
(Insurer of vehicle bearing registration 
No.AS.01.CC/ 1389).
4. Sri Suren Rajkhowa. 
(Driver of vehicle bearing registration 
No.AS.07.C/ 4837).
5. Sri Putu Rajkhowa.
(Owner of vehicle bearing registration 
No.AS.07.C/ 4837).
6. Shriram General Insurance Company Ltd.
(Insurer of vehicle bearing registration 
No.AS.07.C/ 4837). ... Opposite Parties.

Advocates appeared in the case   :

Mr. A.J. Sharma, Advocate.      …      For the Claimant.
Mr. Rajib Gogoi, Advocate.      ...      For the Opp. Party No.3,  New India
                                                         Assurance Company Ltd.
Mr. S.I. Hazarika, Advocate.    … For  the  Opp.  Party  No.6,  Shriram

General  Insurance  Company  Ltd.  

Date of hearing Argument.       : 02.04.2019.
Date of delivery of Judgment.       : 02.05.2019.
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                     J U D G M E N T

1. The husband, unmarried daughter and son of the

deceased, Bhanumoti Doley, filed the instant Claim Petition u/s 166 of

the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988, claiming compensation for the death of

the deceased, Bhanumoti Doley, who had died in a motor vehicular

accident on dated 01.05.2013 involving vehicles bearing registration

No.AS.01.CC/1389 (Truck) and No.AS.07.C/4837 (Tata Maximo), which

were insured with Opp. Party No.3, New India Assurance Company Ltd.

and  Opp.  Party  No.6,  Shriram  General  Insurance  Company  Ltd.

respectively.

2.  The  facts  giving  rise  to  this  case  is  that  on

01.05.2013 in the morning hours, Bhanumoti Doley was coming from

North  Lakhimpur  town  towards  her  house  situated  at  Padumoni

Kekurigaon by boarding in a Tata Maximo vehicle bearing registration

No.AS.07.C/ 4837 and at about 8 am while the Tata Maximo vehicle

reached  at  Moinapara,  at  that  time  a  truck  bearing  registration

No.AS.01.CC/1389, which was coming from the opposite direction in

high speed and also in rash and negligent manner dashed against the

Tata Maximo vehicle in high force. As a result, Bhanumoti Doley and

other  passengers  of  the  Tata  Maximo  vehicle  sustained  grievous

injuries upon their persons. Soon after the accident, Bhanumoti Doley

was  taken  to  North  Lakhimpur  Civil  Hospital.  The  doctor  of  North

Lakhimpur Civil Hospital declared her dead. Regarding the accident, a

case was registered with Boginadi Police Station vide Boginadi PS Case

No.48/2013 under Sections 279/ 304(A)/ 427 IPC.

3.  The  Opp.  Party  No.3,  New  India  Assurance

Company  Ltd.,  the  insurer  of  the  truck  bearing  registration

No.AS.01.CC/1389 contested the case by filing their written statement

in the case. The Opp. Party No.6, Shriram General Insurance Company

Ltd.,  the  insurer  of  the  Tata  Maximo  vehicle  bearing  registration

No.AS.07.C/4837 contested the case by filing their written statement in

the case.
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4. The Opp. Party No.4, Sri Suren Rajkhowa and the

Opp. Party No.5, Sri Putu Rajkhowa, the driver and owner of the Tata

Maximo vehicle bearing registration No.AS.07.C/4837 respectively filed

their respective written statements in the case.

5.  The  Opp.  Party  No.1,  Sri  Tarun  Borah  and the

Opp.  Party  No.2,  M/s  South Assam Logistics,  Dhanuka complex,  the

driver and owner of the truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/ 1389

respectively  did  not  contest  the  case  and the  case  was  proceeded

exparte against them.

6.  The  Opp.  Party  No.3,  New  India  Assurance

Company  Ltd.,  the  insurer  of  the  truck  bearing  registration

No.AS.01.CC/  1389 in  its  written  statement  besides  denying  all  the

averments made in the Claim Petition stated that the compensation

claimed by the claimant side is excessive, exaggerated and having no

real  basis.  The  Opp.  Party  No.3,  Insurance  Company  in  the  written

statement stated that the accident had taken place due to head on

collision of  the truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389 and the

Tata Maximo vehicle bearing registration No.AS.07.C/4837, as stated in

the Claim Petition. So, the compensation, if awarded, be apportioned

between the insurer of the truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389

and  the  insurer  of  the  Tata  Maximo  vehicle  bearing  registration

No.AS.07.C/  4837. The Insurance Company in the written statement

further stated that it would not be liable to pay any compensation until

and unless, it is proved that the driver of the truck bearing registration

No.AS.01.CC/1389 had valid Driving License and the conditions of the

Insurance policy were not violated by the Opp. Party No.2, the owner of

the truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389. 

7.  The  Opp.  Party  No.4,  the  driver  of  the  Tata

Maximo  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS.07.C/4837  in  his  written

statement   besides  denying  all  the  averments  made  in  the  Claim

Petition stated that at the time of accident, there was no rash and 
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negligent  driving  of  the  Tata  Maximo  vehicle  bearing  registration

No.AS.07.C/4837.  In  the  written  statement,  it  is  stated  that  the

accident had taken place due to rash and negligent driving of the truck

bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389. In the written statement, it is

also stated that at the time of accident, he had a valid Driving License

and the Tata Maximo vehicle bearing registration No.AS.07.C/4837 was

duly  insured  with  the  Opp.  Party  No.6,  Shriram  General  Insurance

Company Ltd., and therefore, in case of any liability it would be borne

by the Opp. Party No.6, Shriram General Insurance Company Ltd., the

insurer of the truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389. 

8.  The  Opp.  Party  No.5,  the  owner  of  the  Tata

Maximo  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS.07.C/4837  in  his  written

statement  besides  denying  all  the  averments  made  in  the  Claim

Petition stated that at  the time of  accident,  there was no rash and

negligent driving of the Tata Maximo vehicle. It is stated in the written

statement that the accident had taken place due to rash and negligent

driving  of  the  truck  bearing  registration  No.AS.01.CC/1389.  In  the

written statement, it is also stated that at the time of accident, the

driver of the Tata Maximo vehicle bearing registration No.AS.07.C/4837

had a  valid  Driving  License  and the  Tata  Maximo vehicle  was  duly

insured with the Opp. Party No.6, Shriram General Insurance Company

Ltd., and therefore, in case of any liability it would be borne by the

Opp. Party No.6, Shriram General Insurance Company Ltd., the insurer

of the truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/ 1389. 

9. The Opp. Party No.6, Shriram General Insurance

Company  Ltd.,  the  insurer  of  the  Tata  Maximo  vehicle  bearing

registration No.AS.07.C/ 4837 in its written statement besides denying

all  the  averments  made  in  the  Claim  Petition  stated  that  the

compensation claimed by the claimant side is excessive, exaggerated

and having no real basis. The Insurance Company denied the age and

income of  the deceased.  In  the written statement,  it  is  stated that

there was no rash and negligent driving of the Tata Maximo vehicle 
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bearing registration No.AS.07.C/4837.  In  the written statement,  it  is

stated that  the Insurance Company would not  be liable to  pay any

compensation unless and until it is proved that the driver of the Tata

Maximo vehicle had valid Driving License and the conditions of  the

Insurance policy were not violated by the owner of the Tata Maximo

vehicle i.e., the insured.

10. Upon the pleadings of both sides, the following

points are found to be proved for just decision of the case:

             

I) Whether  the  deceased,  Bhanumoti  Doley  died  as  a

result of the injuries sustained by her in the alleged motor

vehicle  accident  on  01.05.2013 involving  vehicles  bearing

registration No.AS.01.CC/1389 (Truck) and No.AS.07.C/ 4837

(Tata  Maximo),  and  whether  the  said  accident  had  taken

place due to rash and negligent driving of the aforesaid both

vehicles?

II)   Whether  the  claimant  side  is  entitled  to  any

compensation,  and  if  yes,  to  what  extent  and  by  whom

amongst the Opp. Parties the said compensation amount will

be payable?

11. To prove the case, the claimant side examined

three witnesses. The Opp. Party side examined no witness. 

12. Heard Argument from the learned advocates of

both sides. The claimant side has also filed written Argument in the

case.  

13.  Perused  the  materials  on  record  and  upon

consideration of the same, the points are decided as under  :

POINT NO.1

14.  The  claimant,  Sri  Haren  Doley,  who  is  the

husband of  the deceased, Bhanumoti  Doley,  has been examined as

Claimant Witness No.1. The Claimant Witness No.1, Sri Haren Doley in
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his evidence stated that the deceased, Bhanumoti Doley was his wife.

He  in  his  evidence  also  stated  that  on  01.05.2013  in  the  morning

hours,  his wife Bhanumoti  Doley was coming from North Lakhimpur

town towards her house situated at Padumoni Kekurigaon by boarding

in a Tata Maximo vehicle bearing registration No.AS.07.C/ 4837 and at

about 8 am while the Tata Maximo vehicle reached at Moinapara, at

that time, a truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389, which was

coming from the opposite direction in high speed and also in rash and

negligent  manner  dashed  against  the  Tata  Maximo  vehicle  in  high

force.  He  in  his  evidence  also  stated  that  as  a  result,  his  wife

Bhanumoti  Doley and other  passengers of  the Tata Maximo vehicle

sustained  grievous  injuries  upon  their  persons.  He  also  stated  that

soon after the accident, his wife Bhanumoti Doley was taken to North

Lakhimpur  Civil  Hospital,  but  the  doctor  of  North  Lakhimpur  Civil

Hospital  declared  her  dead.  He  in  his  evidence  also  stated  that

regarding  the  accident,  a  case  was  registered  with  Boginadi  Police

Station vide Boginadi PS Case No.48/2013 under Sections 279/ 304(A)/

427  IPC.  From  his  evidence,  it  is  found  that  the  accident  causing

injuries upon the person of his wife Bhanumoti Doley leading to her

death had taken place due to rash and negligent driving of the truck

bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389. In support of his oral evidence,

he has submitted before the Tribunal the Accident Information Report

being marked as Ext.1 and the copy of the Post Mortem Report of the

deceased, Bhanumoti Doley being marked as Ext.2. 

The Claimant Witness No.2, Sri Jyotish Doley is the

eye  witness  to  the  accident.  He  in  his  evidence  stated  that  on

01.05.2013 in  the morning,  he along with  the deceased Bhanumoti

Doley and other persons were coming from North Lakhimpur towards

his house situated at Balipara Balijan, Boginadi, by boarding in a Tata

Maximo vehicle bearing registration No.AS.07.C/4837. At about 8 am,

the Tata Maximo vehicle reached at Moinapara, and at that time, the

truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389, which was coming from
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the opposite direction in high speed and also in rash and negligent

manner dashed the Tata  Maximo vehicle  in  high force.  As  a  result,

many passengers of the Tata Maximo vehicle sustained injuries upon

their persons. He also stated that he along with other passengers of

the Tata Maximo vehicle also sustained injuries upon their persons. He

in  his  evidence  also  stated  that  Bhanumoti  Doley  also  sustained

injuries  upon  her  person  in  the  accident.  Soon  after  the  accident,

Bhanumoti Doley was taken to North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital. But, the

doctor of North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital declared her dead. From his

evidence, it is also found that the accident causing injuries upon the

person of Bhanumoti Doley leading to her death had taken place due

to rash and negligent driving of the truck.

The claimant witness No.3 is Sri  Muktinath Doley.

The claimant witness No.3, Sri Muktinath Doley in his evidence stated

that the deceased Bhanumoti Doley was his mother, who was expired

in a motor vehicular accident on 01.05.2013. He in his evidence also

stated  that  regarding death  of  his  mother,  Bhanumoti  Doley  in  the

motor vehicular accident, a case was registered with Boginadi Police

Station vide Boginadi PS Case No.48/2013 and the police submitted the

charge-sheet  in  the  case.  CW.3,  Sri  Muktinath  Doley  submitted  the

certified  copy of  the  charge-sheet  of  Boginadi  PS  Case  No.48/2013

before the Tribunal, which is marked as Ext.3.

15. Perused the certified copy of the charge-sheet

being  marked  as  Ext.3,  which  was  submitted  by  the  police  after

completion of the investigation of Boginadi PS Case No.48/2013 under

Sections  279/  304(A)  IPC  in  connection  with  the  motor  vehicular

accident  under  consideration.  The  police  after  completion  of  the

investigation submitted the charge-sheet against the Opp. Party No.1,

Sri Tarun Borah, who was the driver of the truck bearing registration

No.AS.01.CC/1389 showing him as an accused in the case stating that 

the  accident  causing  injuries  upon  the  person  of  Bhanumoti  Doley

leading to her death had taken place due to rash and negligent driving 
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of the truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389 by the Opp. Party

No.1, Sri Tarun Borah. 

The submission of charge-sheet against the driver

of the truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389 can be considered

as sufficient evidence of rash and negligent driving of the offending

truck. In the absence of any contrary thereto, the filing of the charge-

sheet itself shows that the driver of the offending truck was driving the

same in rash and negligent manner. In a decision of the Hon’ble Kerala

High  Court  reported  in  2012  (1)  TAC  816,  a  Division  Bench  of  the

Hon’ble Kerala High Court  held that filing of  a  charge-sheet can be

reckoned as sufficient evidence of negligence in a claim under Section

166 of the Motor Vehicles Act,  and if  any one of the parties do not

accept such charge-sheet, the burden must be on such party to adduce

oral evidence. The Hon’ble High Court also observed that if the charge-

sheet does not satisfy judicial conscience, the issue of negligence must

be decided on the other evidence.

16.  In  view  of  the  evidence  adduced  by  the

claimant side as mentioned here-in-above and the filing of the charge-

sheet of the case against the accused driver, Sri  Tarun Borah under

Sections  279/  304(A)/  427 IPC  and in  the absence of  any evidence

contrary there to, there can be no escape from the conclusion that the

accident causing injuries upon the person of the deceased, Bhanumoti

Doley leading to her death had taken place solely due to rash and

negligent driving of the truck bearing registration No.AS.01.CC/1389,

which  was  insured  with  the  Opp.  Party  No.3,  New India  Assurance

Company Ltd. Hence, this point is decided in favour of the claimant

side. 

          POINT   NO.2

17.  In  view of  the above discussion and decision

made  in  Point  No.1,  I  am of  the  opinion  that  the  claimant  side  is

entitled to compensation.
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18.  The  claimants  in  the  instant  case  are  the

husband, one son and one daughter of the deceased, Bhanumoti Doley.

The Hon’ble Supreme Court  of India in Special  Leave Petition (Civil)

No.25590 of 2014 in the case of National Insurance Company Ltd. -

Petitioners -vs- Pranay Sethi and others - Respondents, it is held that

the age of the deceased should be the basis for applying the multiplier.

As such, the age of the deceased Bhanumoti Doley is to be considered

for computing loss of dependency in the case. 

19. In the instant case, for assessing the quantum

of  compensation,  the  following  three  components  are  required  to  be

established by the claimant side – (i) age of the deceased (ii) the income

of the deceased (iii) number of dependents left behind by the deceased.

Taking the first component for determination, in the

claim petition, age of the deceased Bhanumoti Doley has been mentioned

as 45 years at the time of her death. The claimant witness No.1, Sri Haren

Doley in his evidence stated that the deceased at the time of her death

was of 45 years old. In the Post Mortem Report, the age of the deceased

has been mentioned as 45 years. But, the claimant side has not submitted

any documentary evidence in respect of the age of the deceased. In such

a situation, I assume the age of the deceased at the time of her death was

in the age group of 46 to 50 years. With the age of the deceased in the

age group of 46 to 50 years, the appropriate multiplier would be ‘13’

as per guide lines of the Hon’ble Apex Court in Sarla Verma case.

Coming  to  the  second  component,  the  Claimant

Witness No.1, Sri Haren Doley in his evidence stated that the deceased

at the time of her death was doing household works as well as running

a small scale industry by manufacturing goods of bamboo and timber,

and she was earning Rs.6,000.00 per month. He in his evidence also

stated that  at  the time of  death,  his  wife  was  a healthy and able-

bodied woman. But, the claimant side has not come forward with any

further evidence in respect of the profession as well as monthly income

of the deceased. In such a situation, I assume the monthly income of 
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the deceased at Rs.5,000.00 per month, in-as-much-as, an unskilled

labourer, now-a-days can easily earn Rs.250/- to Rs.350/- a day. 

As  the  deceased,  Bhanumoti  Doley  was  passed

away while she was in the age group between 40 - 50 years. So, there

should  be addition of  25% of  her monthly  income with  her original

monthly income of Rs.5,000.00 as future prospects as per guidelines of

the Hon’ble Apex Court in Special Leave Petition (Civil) No.25590 of

2014 in the case of National Insurance Company Ltd. -vs- Pranay Sethi

and others. The 25% of Rs.5,000.00 is Rs.1,250.00, which is the future

prospects of the deceased in the case. By adding future prospects of

Rs.1,250.00 with the monthly income of Rs.5,000.00, the total monthly

income of the deceased comes to Rs.6,250.00. 

Now,  coming  to  the  third  component,  from  the

Claim Petition as well as evidence of the Claimant Witness No.1, Sri

Haren Doley, it is found that the deceased, Bhanumoti Doley, at the

time of her death left behind two dependents, one is her unmarried

daughter namely Smti Daisy Doley and her minor son, Sri Muktinath

Doley. Therefore, the deduction towards personal and living expenses

of the deceased would be 1/3 rd as per guidelines of the Hon’ble Apex

Court in Sarla Verma case.

20. Thus, taking the annual income of the deceased at

Rs.75,000.00 and by applying the multiplier 13, the loss of dependency

after deducting 1/3rd on account of personal and living expenses of the

deceased, comes to Rs.6,50,000.00. Besides the loss of dependency, the

claimant side is entitled to some amount of non-pecuniary damages as

loss of consortium as the claimant witness No.1, Sri Haren Doley is the

widower  of  the  deceased.  The  claimant  side  is  also  entitled  to  some

amount  of  pecuniary  damages  as  funeral  expenses  of  the  deceased,

Bhanumoti Doley and some amount of non-pecuniary damages as loss of

Estate. 

21. Thus, the just and reasonable compensation which

the claimant side is entitled to, is assessed as under :
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Loss of dependency........  Rs.6,50,000.00 

Loss of consortium………     Rs.   40,000.00

Funeral expenses...........  Rs.   15,000.00

Loss of Estate................  Rs.   15,000.00

__________________

Total .............  Rs.7,20,000.00

22. In view of the above discussion and the decision

in Point No.1, it is established that the accident causing injuries upon

the person of the deceased, Bhanumoti Doley leading to her death had

taken place due to  rash and negligent  driving of  the truck bearing

registration No.AS.01.CC/1389, which was duly insured with the Opp.

Party No.3, New India Assurance Company Ltd. at the time of accident.

Therefore, it is the Opp. Party No.3, New India Assurance Company Ltd.

who is to satisfy the award. 

23. Thus, the case is partly allowed on contest with

cost.

A W A R D

24.  Rs.7,20,000.00  (Rupees  Seven  Lakhs  Twenty

Thousand) only is awarded as compensation to the claimant side with

interest @ 6% p.a. from the date of cross-examination of the Claimant

Witness No.1 and Claimant Witness No.2 i.e., 20.12.2016 till payment.

The Opp. Party No.3, New India Assurance Company Ltd. is directed to

pay the award to the claimant side within one month from the date of

this  order.  The  amount,  if  any,  paid  as  no  fault  liability,  shall  be

adjusted. 

25.  Out  of  the  awarded  amount,  Rs.5,00,000.00

(Rupees Five Lakhs) be  fixed deposited in the name of Smti Daisy Doley

and Sri Muktinath Doley, the unmarried daughter and minor son of the

deceased,  Bhanumoti  Doley  respectively,  in  equal  proportion  in  a

nationalised  bank  in  MIS  for  a  period  of  three  years.  The  remaining

amount of award be given to the claimant side. 
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26. Free copy of the Judgment be given to the both

sides forthwith.

27. Given  under  my  hand  and  seal  of  this  court

on  this 2nd day of May, 2019.

 

          ( M. A. Choudhury )
                     Member, MACT,
           Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

Dictated & corrected by me -

( M.A.Choudhury )
Member, MACT,
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

Transcribed & typed by-
Sri Satyabrata Kshattry, Stenographer.

A P P E N D I X 

1. WITNESSES EXAMINED BY THE CLAIMANT SIDE :

Claimant Witness No.1 – Sri Haren Doley.
Claimant Witness No.2 - Sri Jyotish Doley.
Claimant Witness No.3 - Sri Muktinath Doley.

2. WITNESSES EXAMINED BY THE OPP. PARTY SIDE :
NIL.

3. DOCUMENTS PRODUCED IN THE CASE :
Ext.1 – Accident Information Report. 
Ext.2 – Certified copy of the Post Mortem Examination Report.
Ext.3 – Certificate issued by the Laat Gaonburah of Bhimpora, Balijan, 
Jengrai and Padumoni.

             ( M. A. Choudhury )
                Member, MACT,

                Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.


